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Russians call US aggressors
MOSCOW (UPI) - Premier
Alexei NM Koeygln today
rejected • new Geneva Confernee on Indochina and said the
Soviet Union “call* on all the
modIm of the world to atop the
K r t n in Cambodia.”
He accused the United Statea
of i "crude violation” of the
Oosievi agreement* in Indochiu and of trying to draw
Southaut Aaia into iU military
bioa.
"These are lm perlaliat, agfreHivc alma alien to the
LjraiU of the people and
therefore they are inevitably
toned to failure,” he aald. <

Speaking at the flrat Moacow
newa conference he haa held
aince he aucceeded Nikita S.
Khurahchev in 1964 he aald:
"Now ia not the time for
conference!, it la the time for
action,"
------------ -------He aald the American action
“ ia a crude violation of
International law, and aa auch
it ahould be denounced.”
He u id that “if the U.S.
government really wanta to
mvc the Uvea of hundreda of
American aoldlera then there ia
a almple solution: do not aend
American aoldlera to Laoa,
Vietnam and Cambodia.”

"Now the Soviet government
caUa on all the peoplea of the
world to atop the aggreaalon in
Cambodia.”
Koaygin spoke in a govern
ment guest house in the Lenin
Hills on the edge of Moacow.
“For Washington to explain
the action in Indochina was
designed to Mve the Uvea of
American aoldlera —that ia
strange logic,” Koaygin said,
reading from notes before
television cameras.
Speaking sternly, he aald the
United States waa expanding
the war in Indochina where its
“main goal is to suppress
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prograasive regim es and sub
ject them to American Inter
ests.”
He accused the United States
of carrying out "barbarous
bom bings” and s ittin g up
concentration camps.
“ Who gave the United States
the right to be the judge of
what la good and what ia bad
for other peoples? Who gave it
the right to be an international
gendarm e?
"Nobody gave them this
right.”
He warned "the result of the
invasion of American troops
(into Cambodia) can cause
further complications in the
international situation.”
Noting, what he term ad a
discrepancy between the words
and the deeds of President
Nixon, he said, “The govern
ment of the United States in
fact is strengthening even more
its
aggressive
m ilitarist
COUTM,"

Wla Vista liberation Front
"We demand immediate
upping of all charges or else."
•Jf International Relations
nt the University of
>MMlMNA^||pia-J|ai4atga> «wal4
? * a 4 m n a are not dropped
•"Wately you are to Buffer the
V the Burgas are not
consequence! will be
WM
threat of the
Union (UCSB).
Bu<* StudenU Union at
"we demand that aU
'h* Pumped up charges
5JJ1* °ur brothers be dropped
wmediataly. *■ The further
ZT*1**1 will reeult in a
2*}°n in your school which you
X r"P°n.tbl« for.” The fifth
was from the Arab

Students Organization (UCSB)
and said, ” . . .condemns the
racist act of your administration
against two of our Iranian
brothers and demand the im
mediate drop of aU chargee.”
The first telegram, which ia
reproduced above, threatens
action if the charges against two
Iranian students arrested during
Poly Royal are not dropped. The
hearing for the two rtudents la
today at 1:10 p m in Agriculture
Engineering, Room 123. At the
request of the two Iranians the
hearing will be open to the pubUc,
according to laehien McDonald,
yJnetor of k»jnnaite> 'fif.1—
The
president's
office
acknowledged receiving the
telegram
and
McDonald ,*
speaking for Pres. Kennedy,
noted that the telegram was not
signed by any individual.
Mustang Daily spoke by
telephone with Carla Roemer, a
keaman for SDS in Berkeley,
Mid that she doesn't know
just exactly what action SDS will
take if the charges are not
dropped. The SDS met and
discussed the situation and than
decided to aend a telegram in

K

support of the anti-Shah Iranian
studenta.
Aa to what action they will taka
In the future, Mrs. Roemer said,
“We will support any action that
the Iranian Student Association
(at Berkeley) decides to take.”
• ASI Vice-President Dick
Barrett said, “I don’t know what
a group like this is trying to do.
They have no concrete facta and
the hearing has not even been
held. There haa not been deter
mination on the guilt or in
nocence of the students.”
Dan Laweon, ‘said, “I don’t
hava anything to m j about the
-JSD8 telegram. I'm not tv ® sure
if the Iranian students on this
■campus know about
datagram." Just prior to speaking
with the paper, Lawson w u in a
conference with several of the
Iranian students.
They were concerned about the
hearing and, according to
Lawson, went awey satisfied that
they would get a fair chance to
t their views about what
ted. He also Mid that the
ts would be given a chance
to question any witnesses that he
(Lawson) presents.

E

“The expansion of American
aggression in Southeast Asia
mB meet a resolute rebuff
from the side of the people of
Vietnam and Cambodia and all
peace-loving people.
“The Soviet government will
draw the respective conclusions
from such actions of the United
States govsrnment," Kosygin
warned, ending his 13-mlnuts
statement and accepting ques
tions from the assem bled
correspondents.
Asksd whether the Ruaatans
would rsasseM their position in
the Strategic Arms Limitation
Talks (SALT) in Vienna in view
of the new situation, Koaygin
replied, “President Nixon flrat
of all should have thought over
his actions before he started
the Invasion of Cambodia.”

ASI officer gloats over
students, administration
Throughout each day there is
an increasing num ber of
disturbances erupting on college
campuses. Hie aim of these
attacks is generally toward the
administration. However, this
college seems to be an exception.
According to Dick Barrett, ASI
vice
president,
the
ad
m inistration on this campus
ahould bs praised, not attacked.
PraiM d because the ad
ministration is working with the
students, becoming a unified
whole.
Barrett baaed his stand on two
issues recently dealt with on this
campus-recognition of local and
national
fratern ities
and
sororities by the college and the
“Mustang Almanac of EthnicAmerican Music.”
Form erly, it was a long
standing custom of non
recognition of local and national
fraternities and sororities by this
college. In an Academic Senate
meeting held in January, a
motion was defeated on
recognition of these groups which
Barrett attributes to a misun
derstanding of what wm being
voted on, the guidelines or the
fraternities themselvee, With the
help of the administration—who
listened
and
offered

Berkeley
SDenters
Iranian controversy
A telegram signed by the
fdenU for a Dem ocratic
•odaty (SD6) of the University of
California at Barkalty waa
jedvad by Mustang Dally and
Rfddant Robert E. Kennedy's
*®oa yssterday.
Acting Dean of Students Dan
^*ion received five m ore
jhhtruma, all wired from Santa
«b»raat 2:36 p.m., yeeterday

He said “ the people of
Indonchlna have the right to be
masters in their own home.

suggestions—the motion was
reconsidered and passed. The
measure has been approved by
the Student Affairs Council but
the final decision rests with
President Robert E. Kennedy,
who is expected to approve the
measure.
Barrett cited the upcoming
"Mustang Almanac of EthnicAmerican Music" scheduled for
May 9, M an excellent example of
student-administration unity. He
told how P reild en t Kennedy
came to SAC aaklna for student
views on several decisions
regarding the concert and ap
proved these decisions, knowing
ns would get some static from
o th e r' adm inistrators. The
decisions made were:
(1) the students will accept
liability of extra security forces if
they are needed.
(2) the concert will be open to
the public.
(3) the event will be staged the
full 12 hours requested.
Barrett praised both Kennedy
and Dan Lawson, acting dean of
StudenU, for their help in student
activttiee—Laweon for sticking
Ms neck out with loyalty to
student views end Kennedy for
“bending over backwards to help
the studenta.”

Foreign crises
topic of Hears!
from high schools and
William ltwfdblph Hearat, tor,
rf. 29?. d the greatest publishing . junior colleges in the local area.
m agnates in the historjr <*{ « . J***?et, i former Pulitzer Prim
winner, has been editor-in-chief
journalism, will be on campus
of Haarst Newspapers since INI.
tomorrow to speak on “The In
During his editorship be was
ternational Scene.”
traveled widely around the world
The eddrese, open to the public,
for contact! with world leaders.
will be held in the Little Theatre
b lNAN
1w O , fnt fas r i i -------rp c 61l v w-S *uLi£.
at 12:10 p.m. Following his talk
Pulitzer Prize for an Interview he
on current situations in the
had with Nikita Kruschev. In
Middle East, Western Europe
UM Haarst wm again recognised
and Southeast Asia, Haarst will
(or reporting by the awarding fit
bs guest of honor at a luncheon in
the Overseas Press Club Award
the Staff Dining Hall. The lun
tor foreign reporting.
cheon is open to journalism

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

_

Iranian tactics questioned

Editor:
Th* purpose of this article is to
dear up several facts that were
obviously m istreated In Mr.
Ghasaeme’s article last Friday In
the Mustang Dally.

REW ARD
Lost Small Black Lab. Dog.
Piamo Beach Tag 85 -Contact
Campui Security or
Woods Animal Shelter

The reason the Poly Royal
Board refused to give a written
statement to the Iranian Student
Aasodatlon is that the Club was
not willing to submit s copy of all
the literature they planned to
distribute or post at Poly Royal,
nor were they willing to sign such
literature. Why did this
organization feel a written notice
was necessary when no other
dub or organisation received
one? They had fear that after

Poly Royal was over the Board
would not stand behind Its

decision. Even with three wit
nesses, they stated they would
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Locked in these fuel pellets, which •
contain uranium, is an incredibte amount
of energy.
For instance, one cubic foot of Uranium
235 will generate more electricity than
32 billion cubic feet of natural gas.

12 years. After all, even President and
Mrs. N ixon live next door to a nuclear
plant when they’re at the “Western
White House" in San Clemente. It’s less
than 3 miles from San Onofre.
In the year# ahead, Edison will build
more nuclear power units to meet the
critical need for more electricity-now
doubling about every 8 years. Engineering
«nd design work is underway now for

A t Edison, we’ve been using uranium •
fuel pellets like these for the past two'
years. The energy they release spins the
giant turbUve that makes electricity at the
San Onofre Nuclea/Xienerating-Statkm ,«— 5w°
‘9 H * ? l 0 . n o f r c v T h e y _ _
an^chedulcd fni;xommerdal pngretiun.
Thl s peaceful u
i se of the atom means a
in 1976 and 1977. Thereafter, jhe only
dependable source of low-cost electricity
maj6r generating facilities. Edison will
for our customers. It also mentis progress
build in the South l'oast Basin will be
— withuutikldjnK to Soutluan-Cttliiornuiis
nuclear .units. We w ake tin* c m tw tm w tenvironmental problems. With nuclear
as part of our contimiing efforts toward
power plants, maintaining clean air is
a cleaner, more attractive environment
not a problem. Neither is radiation. N o
for everyone.
one has ever been injured by radiation
To us, that's important.
from any commercial nuclear power
• plant in the United States. And plants
Southern California Edison
have been operating for more than
An Equal Opportunity Employer

not trust us bscsuss spoksn word
is not valid.
Mr. Ghasseme also stated that
"it has been a long time since «t
have been studying about
freedom and democracy st the
American schools. ,
United States is a land of
Dem ocracy
and Freedom
because its people, Including Its
students, are constantly learning
about Its Democracy and
Freedom and it is only through
this constant study and pracdci
that freedom and democracy will
long endure. Perhapa Mr.
Ghassems would not have made
the statements he did if ha took
more time to understand and In
fact practice freedom and
democracy.
For some reason the Iranian
Student Association feels that
they are to be treated special.
Why does this organization feel It
is Immune to Title 9 of the
California Education Code whn
all other clubs and Individuals on
campus must comply with this
regulation? The school was not
m aking fun of the foreign
students, but was In fact treating
them as any other students or
organization on campus. Is this
unfair?
Mr. Ghasseme obviously hag a
different deflnltldfWof Freedom
and Democracy than many of us
have on campus. In the United
States you are given certain
freedoms unleu they will injure
or deface others because of their
actions. The Board felt that the
display of Utsrature in the
Iranian Students booth would be
detrimental to the goal of the
m ajority of foreign students
.wwilng to participate in Poly
Royal. Is It proper that ooa small
group interrupt the program
planned by hundreds of other
foreign students?
Mr. Ghasseme also ignored to
tell of the threats that were made
by fellow students on the lives of
several of the 32 Iranian students
who signed a petition asking that
the Board not allow the literature
to be displayed at Poly Royal. Is
this freedom, Mr. Ghasseme, or
is it in fact dictatorship by fear
I honestly believe that It Is Mt
an example of freedom and tbri
the majority of the students st
Cal Poly will agree.
Dos Celeb
Poly Royal Board Superintends

V o te - gift
Senior class card holders will
be given the opportunity ts
choose their senior class gift os»
Wednesday and Thursday during
ASI student body electioMj™
gift will be chosen from i W *
flve -suggestions selected .pytester filft-CcvamUtee tnd
Activities Planning Committer
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IT’S MY VIEW

I W B iM llL lW K M H
TH I FAMOUS

Student
hvCHUKU C.EZIKPE
it li very unfortunate that there
.
international
mleunJriundlng during
Poly
L ii i am not here to con
tain iny of the partlea Involved,
I am trying to express my
,"u!l riew taliee off from the
I'rtlow hind-out* titled "What
i d y e i t e r d a y during Poly
ibrtl" The paper itated the
tiion tor the Iranian student
noth upheaval a* having been
JjuMd by the cenaure of U.S.
mpoorted Iranian dictatorship
rtlcb ha» resulted In the

[Lecturer lo s t
Barbara J. Young, a 30-yearoldhistory lecturer at this college
i the object of concern in her
department. Mias Young failed
toattend her Friday class and
bu not been seen since. At
tempts at reaching her by phone
| lave failed, and a police InMtigatlon of her San Luis
Obispo apartment revealed
nothing irregular, *
Dr. M. Eugene Smith, head of
the History Department ex
pressed concern over Mise
Towg's disappearance: "She la
ivery nice per»on. She has been
a the faculty a couple of years
| adlie good, conscientious, wellprepared person." According to
Smith. Miss Young will reantiume
hr teaching position if she
returns by-Thursday.

Sons of the Pioneers

execution of Iranian political
oppoaltion
m em bari.
To
whatever degree this might be
true, I do not deem it wise to have
used Poly Royal aa a media for
international politics. We have
our right to dissent against our
respective governm ents, but
according to international law
and international relations, we
are only honorable residents in a
foreign country when we keep up
with our own diplomatic com
mitment with reasonable respect
to the laws of the land.
We all should know where
virtue stops and vice begins. If
we act a little diplomatically, I
believe we can always achieve
our set objectives.
As an African student, I was
very much disappointed when I
noticed that the name of our
association waa listed among
those that gave full support to the
Iranian cause. I believe that the
support (if any) given to the
Iranian students association was-

on the cultural aspect of the bone
of contention. We shall be acting
out of the international relations
concept If any of us meddles Into
our hosts’ politics. Moat of us are
looking forward’ to becoming
leaders of a country. I do not
think.w e shall be ready to
stomach any political black-mall
even though it la said that to
laugh at AJest that plants a thorn
into anothera breast is to become
a principal In the mischief.
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Tickets now on sale at;
Cal Pol» Student .Union
Cuoeta College Bookstore
Two Porformaneoe:
Friday, Mgy I, I p.m.
*
Cuoeta College Auditorium
Sat., May f, 2 p.m. Cueata
Outdoor Amphitheatre
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Intramural track meet
scheduled for May 15
So, you think you're an
athlete?
Your chance to prove your
capabllitlea will come on Friday,
May 15, when the annual Cal Poly
Intramural Track and Field Meet
will be held on the new track
behind the Men’a Gym.
Scheduled running eventa will
Include the 100, 220, 440, and 880
yard daahea, the mile, 70 yard
high hurdlea, 120 yard low hur
dles and the 440 and 880 yard
relays. The field eventa Include
the lbng Jump, high Jump, pole

i

• • a m '}

-

n

swi

V

vault, ahot put, discus and this
year the triple Jump hai bem
added to the list of events.
These eventa are open to in
clubs, teams, and individuals
except members of the Cal fw,
Track team.
N
Sign-ups will begin at Spjno.
the new track, with field n t t
beginlng a t 3:30 and runfe
eventa beginning at 4 pm. Very
short spikes or fiats will only Is
allowed on the new track.
Trophies will be given to tk
first (dace winners in each text

D e a d lin e

by f-step

Dave Oliver scamper* to second base against Cal Poly Pomona last weekend.

Jerald Holley, director of
admissions and records, has
announced that no wlthdrawls
from courses can be made from
after the seventh week of in
struction.
The seventh week of Instruction
is over at 5 p.m. on Tuesday, May
12. 1970.

Baseball nine drop three
The Mustang baseball team
was elim inated from the
California Collegiate Athletic
Association title chase by Cal
Poly, Pomona, last weekend.
The Mustangs, who tripped the
Broncos thrice In a weekend set
earlier In the season, could not
find a winning note this time
around and fell before the
Pomona bats three times.
A tone for the series was set
Friday when the Mustangs were
edged 8-6 in a thriller up to the
final out. Trailing 8-3 going Into
the ninth inning, they rallied for a
pair of runs and had the baa«
loaded before a groundout cut
short the comeback.
Saturday Aguie GarrIdo's nine
moved to a M lead early In the
first game of a doubleheader.
Pomona scored twice In the
eighth, once In the ninth, and the
game went Into extra Innings.
The Broncos won It In the
eleventh on a one-out throwing
error.
In the second game Saturday
Mustang fielding errors handed
the Broncos a 8-3 victory,
although the Pomona team
gathered only four hits.
In Friday's game Pomona led

2-0 after four Innings, but the
Mustangs took a 3-2 lead in the
fifth. In that frame Lee Smith,
Dave Oliver and Rick Pence
singled and a wild pitch scored
Smith. Dave Kline singled to
center to drive In Oliver, and
Pence followed Oliver home
when a relay throw by the
shortstop missed his catcher and
went wide.
Pomona came back with four In
the sixth, and led 8-3 Into the
ninth, when a single by Steve
Freeborn, a triple by Lathan
Marsh, and a sacrifice by Oliver
accounted for two runs.
Marsh and Oliver scored on a
double by Robin Baggett In the
second inning of the first game
Saturday, and a double by pitcher
BUI HaU and singles by Kline and
Freeborn brought In a third run
as Poly went ahead 2-0.
Pomona scored twice more in
the fifth, whUe the Mustangs
were shutout over the final four
innings.
Freeborn had two of the six
Mustang hits In the game. Gary
Landrith, Allen Noble and Tim
Hayden shared hurling duUes
and gave up only four hits In the
W loss. , . . .

OUver, Baggett and Pence each
collected two hits In the game as
the Mustangs out-hit their op*,
ponenta 11-8.________ •
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Cal Poly Student Special
6 X stamps with till up.

FREe lube — with oil — « inter
change 18 % discount
" on ALL parts
“

MOBIL
College Square Service
Foothill A Chorro
good thru June 1st

Give Mom a Bi

early.

A n d make M o the r's Day last longer.
Cell or visit en F T D flo rist today. A n d
order e B i^H ug Bouquet to arrive
eerly. H e 'll send it across the street.
O r country. A speciel errangement.
Fo r a very special mother. Yours.

. Mi

Announcements
PERSONS IN TER E S TE D IN THI
STATE
C IV IL
SERVICI
Examination lor Oulda I. Hsartt
monument- Permanent or pa
manent Intermittent must tile
their application by April Mis.
if 70 The test Is scheduled for Mir
10. 1970, at or near Mi
Monument. Application* *"4
detailed
specification! in
available at the Dept oi Hum*
Resource* (Dept, of Bmpioymmil
and Hears* Monument, Si*
Simeon, Call*. 91452

Autom otive
A S TR O B U O I 14,000 VW !«
with Qooditi, Roricht
powered $2,000 or bflt OWf
Conildtr tr«d t. Coll S44 220S

For Sale
Alma IxSQ Traval Trailer w w
cooler, new louvervSwlnaaa
linoleum A carpetlnt. W
9910
FOR S A LE: Bdr-4' karmic*
IP
Mach padded vinyl‘ *09-----Tamaha
O rand h rla -T L C A * * ,**,I
JOOOml. IM0 Pair of comaact Hi-Fi
M>eaher systems mas#
Ph: S40-SM1
—
P.A. Syttam-Two banshee iw*
and amplifier. 1114.
guitar R atrlnf. »*** C* 11 Tl*'
S44 5211

Lost and Found

wmfit

,r<* Vi

l
Available only to CSG
_
students, faculty, staff,
and their immediate families

Linas

Thursday

/

For complete travel programs
and information on.tours
travel insurance, I.D. cards,
jobs abroad, rail paases,
and car leases and purchases

Paymanl m advance M
ri
Minimum chare*..
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